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Messages from HQ Executive
Hello again,
I have recently arrived back from a wonderful History Queensland meeting at Peachester. Thanks to the Peachester
History Committee for hosting us.
About forty people attended, and we had an excellent presentation from Niles Elvery. He used Peachester School
records in QSA as a case study to link the school and the community. Helen Page from Peachester presented on the
district’s history and the development of Peachester Heritage Centre. A tour of this excellent centre followed.
A big thank you to the helpful volunteers from Peachester who provided a great lunch and venue. Their Heritage Centre
is worthy of a visit if you could not attend.
Reports from Member groups are circulated with the Minutes, with a summary later in the newsletter. Our next meeting
will be our AGM. A venue and date will be set in 2022, but it will probably be in May. History Queensland will keep you
informed.
In closing, on behalf of the History Queensland Management Committee, I wish you a Merry Christmas and a safe
and healthy 2022. Stay well.
Marg Doherty (President)

History Queensland – Annual General Meeting – AGM May 2022
Planning for the Annual General Meeting in May 2022 has begun, and we are looking for a host.

Would your society like to host the next meeting?
Venue:

Provide a venue with seating for about 40-50 people. A large screen is an asset.

Catering:

Provide a simple morning tea and a light lunch.

Guest Speaker:

You can provide a guest speaker to talk about some aspect of your local area or other topic.

Benefits:

$15 pp participants’ charge goes towards your costs. HQ will help you with the planning.

It’s a wonderful opportunity to promote your collection or museum - and a tour afterwards is always welcome.
If you would like to be considered as host for the next AGM, please email secretary@historyqueensland.org.au

History Queensland – Insurance 2022 - 2023
Insurance Questionnaires have been sent to Member groups.
Please read through to check and amend any details.

Return the completed form to our Broker, Christine Reith, by the end of December
so there is time to assess renewals before the March renewal date.
Most groups are eligible for Stamp Duty Exemption – simply complete the form to claim.
If you are waiting for a refund, please ensure you’ve sent your bank details to our Insurance Officer.
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Photos from History Queensland’s six-monthly meeting
Held on Saturday 20 November 2021
Hosted by Peachester History Committee at Peachester Hall and Heritage Centre
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Covid-19 Vaccination Implications Raised
There has been a lot of publicity about allowing only
vaccinated people into certain venues after 17 December.
The Queensland Government has mandated that only fully
vaccinated people will be allowed into government-owned
galleries, museums and libraries.
History Queensland suggests that each Society
should discuss this and set their limits accordingly.
Discussions at the HQ meeting suggested each Society should conduct a risk assessment based on their own venue:
noting aspects of ventilation, space available, distancing opportunities, cleaning procedures, check-in procedures,
vulnerability of members, Government mandates, location, proximity to ‘hot spots’, local Covid-19 cases and so on.
Many members may continue to be reticent to attend in person unless they are assured of safe procedures.
Zoom will continue to be an option to stay in touch – take advantage of History Queensland’s free Zoom access.
* * * * * * * * *

Date Claimers
4th Qld State Conference
21–23 October 2022

* * * * * * * * *

AFFHO CONGRESS
NORFOLK ISLAND
2- 4 August 2022
Departing Brisbane

Sat 30 Jul 2022

Returning Brisbane

Sat 6 Aug 2022

Information re new travel packages
will be available soon.
Register your interest now… and we’ll meet at the airport!
https://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/event/history-in-paradise-2021-affho-congress/
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Snippets from Member Reports - HQ 6-month meeting
All groups reported relief that they could open their rooms to visitors and for research, hold face-to-face meetings albeit with restrictions, and spoke of the increased use of Zoom meetings. All groups continue to digitise and
catalogue their collections and offer research assistance to members and visitors.
BLACKBUTT & DISTRICT TOURISM HERITAGE ASSCN

GATTON AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Celebrated local history events such as Googa Bush
Picnic, the Stonehouse Open day at Moore, Blackbutt
School’s 125 years commemoration and Roy Emerson
Museum’s 10th year.

The Museum and Village opens only on first Sunday of
each month, on special occasions or by appointment.

Planning an Oral History project involving students and
their parents and grandparents to talk about their
education at Blackbutt school. Have joined Oral History
Qld to obtain advice in the initial planning stage.
Visited the Sunshine Coast Genealogical Society to
learn how to scan and collate all the documents digitally
- thanks to Milli and her team. Have purchased a
scanner and received a grant to update a computer.
CALOUNDRA FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH INC.
Had great guest speakers including Rod Shelton
(identity fraud); Duncan Richardson (Early Brisbane
from the perspective of three prominent women); Ralph
Gray (his ancestors); Stephanie Ryan (“Persons called
before Government Committees”).
Two recent Expos gave good exposure: IAgeWell and
“Caloundra Senior Expo”. Conducted history tours of
Bulcock Street through Qld Open House.
A Gambling Fund Grant purchased 5 new laptops and
new monitor. Council’s Community Partnership
Funding will pay for half the rent for three years. The
new Strategic Plan was instrumental in this success.
Have appointed a Training Officer to offer many new
courses to members next year.
CANUNGRA & DISTRICT HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
Group first established in 2016 and became an
associated body this year. Have been allocated the
Centenary Building at the showgrounds as home base
with kitchen facilities and air conditioning provided.
Projects include locating the numerous local bush
graves, the restoration of a historic police hut and
stable building in the Canungra Police Station grounds;
and petitioning the Scenic Rim Council to add
numerous historic buildings to their heritage register.
They look forward to their membership of History Qld.
FRIENDS OF TINGALPA CEMETERY HERITAGE GROUP INC.
Held a successful Decoration Day with 190 attending,
up from about 40 in previous years. The day included
stalls, food trucks, live music and history displays and
a display of vintage Austin cars.
The Facebook page had an increase of over 280%
followers.
Have applied for a grant to build a ‘YARNING CIRCLE’
in the grounds with detailed plans and landscaping
ideas presented.
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After some time in hibernation, keen new family history
volunteers began the huge task of sorting, scanning,
cataloguing the numerous donated documents, books
and photographs. Separating the family history items
from the other items has been quite a task.
The Family History Team held two successful ticketed
events for Seniors Month. East Coast Paranormal held
two Halloween events at the Village with all proceeds
to the Society. The new GDHS Family History Team
Facebook group already has 200 members.
2022 plans include several talks on the Gatton Murders
on Australia Day at the Village open day.
GENEALOGY SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND
A lot can change in just a few months! In July GSQ and
QFHS members were to vote on amalgamation plans.
This vote did not occur, and the two societies remain
as separate entities.
GSQ continues to prosper. The Resource Centre
opens 4 days each week. A Refer a Friend initiative
resulted in an increased membership and numbers
continue to climb.
Since July, a sub-committee has been searching for
new premises for GSQ. The rising cost of the Lease of
the Wishart property is no longer viable. Several
options include a State Government building at
Woolloongabba and a church hall at Holland Park.
Recently conducted a very successful Zoom seminar
titled “Finding Family in England and Wales”, attended
by family historians from throughout Australia. Many of
the speakers were overseas presenters and provided
some new and interesting strategies for both new and
experienced researchers. The seminar concluded with
a live Q & A.
GENEALOGY SUNSHINE COAST
A hectic year despite inconsistent opening hours and
very limited volunteers. An increasing number of
regulars returning with pop up Monday workshops and
more Saturday workshops.
Encouraging their members to refresh their skills with
online programs like Rootsmagic 8; the new tools and
features for DNA; and Family Search possibilities.
Purchased a laptop and sound and video equipment
with assistance from a Sunshine Coast Council Minor
Grant of $2000 and co-funding from GSC and
donations - allowing them to improve their recording
skills and create digital content to share online. Video
is a different process needing a quiet recording space.
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Books have been printed with many more due next
year. They are finalising the Palmwoods Pavement
book.
The Military Research team are researching and writing
stories for future publications. A sale of military books
and local history collections was effective and found a
new audience This key area needs new volunteers to
help others create a lasting memory for themselves and
their families and to add those stories to the national
record.
GLASSHOUSE HISTORY GROUP INC.
Have encouraged members of the community to come
along to the Glass House Mountains Neighbourhood
Centre, one day per month, to share memorabilia,
photos or stories. Interesting artefacts were presented
including early railway safety equipment, air-raid
identity tags worn by school children during WWII,
photographs of the opening of the United Fruit Growers
Cooperative building (1972), early photographs of
Glasshouse township and official opening of the Bruce
Highway (1934). These meetings will resume in
February 2022.
Continue to post items of historical interest on
Facebook as well as contribute to the heritage features
in Glasshouse Country and Maleny News. Research on
local families and the origin of street names in the
Glasshouse Mountains area is an ongoing project.
GOLD COAST FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Used a Gambling Community Benefit Fund grant to
purchase 2 scanners and 2 computers to start scanning
books from their library collection into PDF searchable
files. They acknowledge the great assistance received
from Milli Kafcalooudis from Genealogy Sunshine
Coast for her time and expertise.
Currently reviewing their Covid policy and are uncertain
of likely developments once the borders open.
Hosted two excellent speakers: Hilda McLean (burial
practices and cemetery researching) and Southport
Local History Librarian Kyla Stephan (overview of their
resources and early history of local female identities).
IPSWICH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Have gained new members, with researchers busy
answering email enquiries. Note that some people think
there is no cost involved in email enquiries. It is still the
researcher’s time, and the use of the resources which
have taken many hours of work by members, so there
is a cost. There is no charge for a simple query like a
date from the cemetery records.
A dedicated group meet each week to update cemetery
records, and often find mistakes – such as the date of
death and burial switched around, and obvious spelling
mistakes. It takes time and adds to the data collection.
Presented a well-received photographic display at the
Ipswich Show – pre-masks!
Applying for a Grant for new computers, and hopefully
will be successful.
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KILCOY DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Hall of History opens 4 half days a week plus most
Sunday mornings and Saturday Market Days. Is
COVID compliant with 512 visitors in four months.
Promotion
through
community
events
and
collaboration with Woodford History events.
Webpage revamped and includes the bi-monthly
newsletters (sent to 320 recipients). Newsletters
include history articles including Kilcoy Railway; Kilcoy
Shire Council; Villeneuve/Neurum; and Township of
Jimna. Future articles need volunteer typists.
Grant approved to paint the Hall of History and
investigating a mural on the exterior of the Hall. The
Hall has limited space to display collections of objects
(investigating more space).
Future plans: clean-up of ‘Pioneer’ settlers’ graves at
the Kilcoy Cemetery; Graveyard History Tours; Monthly
‘Zoom’ general meetings and responding to the
continuous flow of research requests
LOGAN CITY HISTORICAL MUSEUM SOCIETY INC.
The LCHMS Inc. is all packed ready for the move back
to the Kingston Butter Factory precinct. Thankfully the
Logan City Council will be doing all the hard yakka with
the move as they have an aging membership who are
more likely to be injured.
The Museum will not be moving back into the Butter
Factory but into a purpose-built building similar to the
one constructed at Bankfoot House. The officially
opening is set down for February 2022 but due to the
present circumstances this could change.
LOGAN RIVER & DISTRICT FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Members have worked together to ensure a firm
financial footing for future development. There was a
real prospect of becoming insolvent by the end of the
first quarter of 2023, but their finances are now healthy
well beyond that date.
Hold monthly meetings with a visiting speaker who
presents a historically or genealogically themed talk.
Promotion has been through displays at various
venues.
The Research Enquiry Committee helps members and
the public. New information is added to the resources
relating to the local area.
A copy of the Beenleigh War Memorial Project was
presented to the Sub-branch of the Beenleigh R.S.L.
The biggest challenge is to find suitable, permanent
premises and they continue to proactively search by
alerting community figures to their requirements.
PEACHESTER HISTORY COMMITTEE
Main focus is the management of the Heritage Centre
and sharing the collection with the wider community.
Hosting group bookings in addition to regular open
days has kept them busy with the positive feedback
from visitors.
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Attended a SCC Cultural Heritage team workshop,
introducing the Ehive cataloguing system.
Planning a new exhibition for early 2022 – a display of
home crafts, including a special feature on the
centenary of the QCWA. Working with the local CWA
branch which has met in this hall since 1945.
Activities include regular monthly meetings with guest
speakers or historical themes, a visit to Maleny
Historical Village, cruise on the Maroochy River, film
evening, running the canteen at Peachester Village
Markets at the hall, and the annual Remembrance Day
service and lunch.
PHC members work closely with the Peachester
Community Hall, and several members are on both
committees. The Heritage Centre is part of a
community precinct including the hall and church next
door, and this works well for a variety of community
activities.
QUEENSLAND MANX SOCIETY INC.
Have worked with the Ipswich Historical Society at two
events: The Back in Time Family Day at the Cooneama
Heritage Centre, New Chum, Ipswich in August, and to
present information about the Isle of Man and to inform
them about the Society. A fruitful connection to
continue.

THE QUEENSLAND WOMEN’S HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
Membership increased especially through active
volunteering for roles such as guiding, involvement in
the collection, and archive work.
Student involvement through UQ Museum Studies
program enabled significant areas to be catalogued.
(Bowen Collection now on e-Hive; first nation’s
artefacts researched.)
Miegunyah House Museum has been used as a theatre
venue with three sold out seasons of an interactive play
called “Eve’s Game.” The play was set in 1886 and
used three of the rooms and the verandah as
background to a detective game.
Miegunyah has hosted meetings and events for
Brisbane Living Heritage Network; an embroidery
group; School Archivists; Twilight at Miegunyah, BLHN
Christmas Soiree, a book launch, Lectures; Urban
Sketchers (Brisbane); and their own Open Day.
These introduced different audiences to Miegunyah
and increased the number of people who have since
come to Miegunyah for tours and events – bookings
essential!
Two displays have been presented on the website and
Facebook as virtual tours. This led to a different group
accessing Miegunyah in a different way.

Have established a Facebook page called “Aussie
Manx” with many posts from all over the world sharing
stories of family history and events. Great success in
connecting Manx descendants from all parts of the
world. Continue to send out bi-monthly newsletters to
members and friends both here in Australia and
abroad.

Members receive updates (with photos) 7 times a year;
Social media presence is important.

Had a successful gathering at Bribie Island in October
and will hold the Christmas Celebration at Arana
Leagues Club in December - entertained by the new
Celtic Nations Pipe & Drum Band (available to provide
music of Celtic origins for kindred Societies).

Educational sessions continue to be offered as on-line
events. Even when offered as a hybrid event very few
members have chosen to attend in the library.

Plans for 2022 include contacting Historical Societies
throughout Queensland to present a talk about the
Society and the Isle of Man and its attractions. Will coordinate with the Celtic events such as the Celtic
Awards Pan Tec Luncheon in March, the St. Patrick’s
Day March in April, the Australian Celtic Festival in
Glen Innes in May, the Highland Gathering at the BBC
College in March, the Celtic Gathering in Ipswich in
May, and Tartan Day in King George Square in July.
QUEENSLAND STATE ARCHIVES
QSA has been digitising images held in the collection
and making them available on flickr. Images have been
curated into albums covering various themes from
places, transport, decades, architecture, industry and
many others. The most recent album loaded consists
of 681 images from the decade 1990s Queensland and
prior to this is Home Sweet Home. This album contains
915 images of houses, many of which do not have an
address identified, so if you know the location of a
house
please
let
QSA
know
using
info@archives.qld.gov.au. Enjoy browsing through the
images.
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2022 Plans include more events for members including
lectures, study mornings and tours to other museums.
QUEENSLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

Similarly, very few members have attended in person
when hybrid general and special interest meetings
have been held. Whilst it is pleasing that they attract
interest from near and far, they do have concerns that
the library resources are increasingly underutilised.
Current indexing efforts are directed to indexing
personal names in un-indexed Queensland family and
local histories held in their library. The growing QFHS
Books - Name Accumulation Index is accessible to the
public through their website.
The next intensive Beginner’s Course will take place in
February. As a commitment to distant members in
Queensland and elsewhere (as well as uncertainty
around Covid), this will again be an online event.
Over one night per week for six weeks they cover the
basics of genealogy utilising the specialised experience
of different tutors, and end with students presenting a
short account of some aspect of their family history,
usually one that has been informed by the course.
When followed up later, both novices and experienced
genealogists noted benefits.
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TOOWOOMBA & DARLING DOWNS FAMILY HISTORY
SOCIETY
Thank you to members who continue indexing and
scanning the Toowoomba Chronicle or school indexes.
Imagine their surprise when one of their old members
left them $30,000 in her will. They feel very lucky as it
has taken pressure off having to raise funds.

WOODFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The museum shares the centre with the Woodford
Community Art Group who hold an annual member’s
exhibition. For those two months WHS give up some
museum space to allow them to spread out when the
exhibition is on. This makes the WHS area a bit
crowded but they’re happy to show off nearly 200
paintings from talented local artists.

They continue to print their publications in-house and it
saves having a huge stockpile of books, and means
that none of their publications are ever out of print.

It’s back to normal at the end of November, giving them
the opportunity to have a change around with displays.

Volume 6 of Our Backyard and Beyond (working title)
will be published next year. Calling for histories of
people buried or cremated anywhere within the
Toowoomba Regional Council area.

Received a grant from Moreton Bay Regional Council
to celebrate Binambi Place’s 20th birthday in October.
Woodford Historical Society received a grant 20 years
ago to build the pedestrian shelter and have
streetscaping done around it.

They now have sessions on three Saturdays of the
month.
WIDE BAY HOSPITALS MUSEUM SOCIETY INCORPORATED
Successful Fraser Coast Regional Council’s 2020-21
Community Projects Grants Program enabled them to
replace the Museum's history story panels.
There are five panels, one each depicting the history
related to the General Hospital, Lady Musgrave
Maternity
Hospital,
Pneumonic
Plague
in
Maryborough, the Ambulance Service and Nursing
Education.

WHS will be joined by the Jinibara People who will do
Welcome to Country, storytelling, and a display from
the Jinibara Dancers.
Plans are underway to hold another free family movie
night at the museum for Christmas and some activities
for children over the Christmas holidays.
Merry Christmas everyone!

These have now been completed and installed.
WINDSOR & DISTRICTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The society has a licence from the BCC to occupy the
historic Windsor Council Chambers, Lutwyche Road
Windsor, and has been there for over thirty years.
A vast collection of historical records, photos, stories,
artefacts etc has been sourced over this time regarding
the area within the old Shire/Town of Windsor.
The chambers open Sunday & Monday 1pm – 4pm,
and volunteers are in attendance to help with enquiries
and for tours of the building.
The society has a website with historical information
and the online bookshop helps with the finances
needed to support the running of the society. Books
written by the society’s historians are available for sale
online
Because of the restrictions, more enquiries were made
to the society’s email, phone, and Facebook page.
Internet and social media are essential to keep the
awareness of the society and what they have to offer.
An ongoing project of the society is the digitising, and
thus preservation, of the record collection.

2021-2022 Management Committee
President - Margaret Doherty
president@historyqueensland.org.au
Phone: 0439 456 109
Toowoomba & Darling Downs FHS Inc
QFHS, GSQ, NAA & AFFHO Representative
Secretary – Valerie Thornton
secretary@historyqueensland.org.au
Caloundra Family History Research Inc
Treasurer – Fay Carbis
treasurer@historyqueensland.org.au
Gold Coast Family History Society Inc
Insurance Liaison Officer Helen Turner
insurance@historyqueensland.org.au
Logan City Historical Museum Society Inc
Phone: 0412 708 401
Facebook Admin - Ann Metcher
secretary@historyqueensland.org.au
Gold Coast Family History Society Inc
Newsletter Editor - Linda Ely
newsletter@historyqueensland.org.au
Toowoomba & Darling Downs FHS Inc

The last six months have been disrupted, but they look
forward to the new year when “normality” returns.

Committee Member - Jacqui Brock
Toowoomba & Darling Downs FHS Inc
Gatton and District Historical Society Inc

They still conduct the Anzac Day service in the Windsor
Memorial Park each year.

Committee Member - Niles Elvery
Queensland State Archives
Committee Member - Sandy Liddle
Wynnum Manly Historical Society Inc
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